Arsenic Exposure Contributes to the Bioenergetic Damage in an Alzheimer's Disease Model.
Worldwide, every year there is an increase in the number of people exposed to inorganic arsenic (iAs) via drinking water. Human populations present impaired cognitive function as a result of prenatal and childhood iAs exposure, while studies in animal models demonstrate neurobehavioral deficits accompanied by neurotransmitter, protein, and enzyme alterations. Similar impairments have been observed in close association with Alzheimer's disease (AD). In order to determine whether iAs promotes the pathophysiological progress of AD, we used the 3xTgAD mouse model. Mice were exposed to iAs in drinking water from gestation until 6 months (As-3xTgAD group) and compared with control animals without arsenic (3xTgAD group). We investigated the behavior phenotype on a test battery (circadian rhythm, locomotor behavior, Morris water maze, and contextual fear conditioning). Adenosine triphosphate (ATP), reactive oxygen species, lipid peroxidation, and respiration rates of mitochondria were evaluated, antioxidant components were detected by immunoblots, and immunohistochemical studies were performed to reveal AD markers. As-3xTgAD displayed alterations in their circadian rhythm and exhibited longer freezing time and escape latencies compared to the control group. The bioenergetic profile revealed decreased ATP levels accompanied by the decline of complex I, and an oxidant state in the hippocampus. On the other hand, the cortex showed no changes of oxidant stress and complex I; however, the antioxidant response was increased. Higher immunopositivity to amyloid isoforms and to phosphorylated tau was observed in frontal cortex and hippocampus of exposed animals. In conclusion, mitochondrial dysfunction may be one of the triggering factors through which chronic iAs exposure exacerbates brain AD-like pathology.